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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Every visitor to our club this year has remarked on the
atmosphere at our meetings and the fact that we clearly
have fun and enjoy each other’s company. I would like to
thank all our members and their partners for their efforts
and support throughout the year. Whether it is cooking or
being on gate duty at the Farmers Market, running the
BBQ for The Beaumaris Sports Club, figuring out how to
park one more Classic Car at the Concourse or enjoying
an impromptu picnic by the Bay, we make the most of our
time together. An excellent speakers program and a varied schedule of fellowship events helps keep the club interesting and a place where people want to be.

to raise awareness of the incidence of family violence and
worked with local footy clubs and a
girl’s grammar school on programs
to address youth mental health
issues.

I think that it is important that we
are visible in our local community
which gives people a chance to
see who we are and what we do. As well as the Farmers
Market, we could be seen at the Concourse for Daffodil
Day, the Classic Car Show and the Christmas Carnival,
Sadly, we lost some good friends along the way. We will the Banksia Reserve on Oak Street cooking sausages and
the Cheltenham Community Centre for the Children’s Fesmiss Roger Frewen, David Langworthy and John Van
tival. This year we added the Black Rock foreshore for the
Dyk. I acknowledge their contribution to the work of our
lighting of the clock tower before Christmas and the
club.
The Rotary theme for the year has been “Making a Differ- Sandybeach Centre for their Art Show.
Looking forward, there are some interesting things on the
ence”. Through our fundraising efforts and Council and
Rotary District grants, we have been able to make a differ- horizon. Revenue from the new Bayside Charity Golf Day
will mean that we will be less constrained in the funding of
ence in both our local and wider community. As well as
projects than we have been this year. Our District Confercontinuing support for established programs, we have
been able to identify new opportunities to make that differ- ence in 2019 will have a new format. It will include four of
ence. The Community Team’s “Lightbulb Moment” initia- the Victorian Rotary districts and is being held here in Meltive identified a number of new local causes that have re- bourne. It should give us the opportunity to showcase the
ceived our financial support. The International Team
work of Rotary to a wider audience.
found new opportunities to make a difference overseas. I Finally, my thanks again for all the support Heather and I
am sure that the Highland Foundation’s work in maternal received this year and my best wishes to Heather
and neo-natal health in PNG will continue to feature in our Chisholm and her team for the year ahead.
support plans.
Chris D’Arcy
It is not just about giving money. The job interview program at Sandringham Secondary College saw members
giving up their time to help students practice their interview skills. The feedback from the College is always positive, the students really value the experience. We have
also given a number of community organisations the opportunity to hold a raffle at the Farmers Market so that
they can benefit directly from the traffic we generate.
At the beginning of the year I identified a number of causes that I hoped we would find ways to support. These
were, Malaria, Trachoma and Polio eradication, Youth
Mental Health and Family Violence. It has been good that
we have been involved in projects that addressed these
areas. The International Team purchased and shipped
over 400 treated mosquito nets to Sabu which will directly
benefited the inhabitants of the island and we have supported the Rotary Foundation’s End Polio appeal. Our
support for Rotary Australia’s End Trachoma 2020 project
has been a stand out with funds raised through sales of
Indigenous Art, raffles and our partner’s social events.
We have partnered with Family Life to develop a program
Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2017-2018 Annual Report
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Operating (General) Account
This account is used for the administration of the Club and
is separate from all fundraising and project activities. Its
primary income is Members’ Dues and net raffle income
(after paying for Club Guests and prizes) and it pays for
dues to District, Rotary Downunder and Rotary International plus the general running costs of the Club. This year
we were again able to hold Members’ Dues at $320pa.

Fundraising (Project) Account
The Club's fundraising activities and annual giving is
maintained in this account. It also receives payment from
the "golf" account representing the Club's share of the net
proceeds of the annual Mayoral Charity Golf Day.

General Comments
The year-end figures are estimates based on unaudited
accounts to the end of April. This year's Closing Balance
includes $6,850 that is temporarily held in the Sabu Solar
CBA account. Note that the June 2017 Golf Day proceeds
were not credited to the Project account until this year.
The Board receives monthly Balance Sheet, Transaction
report and YTD Profit and Loss financial summaries.
Highlights for the year were:
This year's fundraising income is overstated by $12,780
being the income from our June 2017 Golf Day, which was
not credited until this year. Total fundraising income was
therefore down substantially this year as we also had no
income from Golf Car Parking.
With a healthy opening balance, and significant success in
obtaining Grants, the club was able to donate over
$59,000.
18 Community, 7 International, and four Youth recipients
benefited from our giving as well as The Rotary Foundation and Polio Plus. This includes regular recipients such
as Matts Place, as well as a number of new local recipients such as the Wingman Project. A full list of organisations supported appears elsewhere in this Annual Report.
Richard Jones
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MEMBERSHIP, BRANDING/MARKETING

Membership

Beaumaris Rotary Farmers Market.

We were pleased to welcome two new members to the
club this year, Roy Downes and Chris Mara, and they
have quickly become active and popular additions to our
meetings and projects.

This continues to be at this stage our major annual fundraiser. The monthly markets require extensive marketing
on an ongoing basis including:

A number of initiatives were attempted during the year to
attract further members, with membership drive being attempted at a number of farmers markets and community
events. Although these resulted in some promising leads
the conversion to membership has not eventuated and
membership to ensure the on going viability of the club
remains an active concern.
As with Roy and Chris, our most valuable source of new
members is the recommendation and introductions from
current people in the club. All are encouraged to consider
how they can further assist our membership efforts in the
year ahead
Adrian Culshaw

Marketing and Branding

• venue promotion (North Beaumaris Primary School).
• active and increasing use of social media outlets.
• banners.
• letter drops.
• brochures.
There is a continuing need to refresh our market activities
and once again the outstanding contribution of Heather
Chisholm during the year needs recognition.
Liaison with Bayside City Council.
Our relationship with Council at all levels remains excellent
and requires ongoing attention.
Branding.
Our Club members and partners continue to wear Club
clothing at all our events.

General Club Promotion.
Our major marketing activities centred around the “new”
The Bayside Charity Golf Day and our continuing role with Rotary is currently under real pressure at all levels to
maintain its position as the leading service
the Beaumaris Rotary Farmers Market.
club organisation. New memberships remain a challenge
The Bayside Charity Golf Day.
at local, district and international levels. We maintain a
In 2016 The Royal Melbourne Golf Club (RMGC) canvery strong District position and must strive to keep this
celled our Mayoral Charity Golf Day after 34 years. This
position. During recent times we have made a greater
annual event was our second largest annual fund raiser.
input at District level and hopefully this will continue.
After months of very difficult negotiations we were sucThe continuing promotion of our great Club must remain a
cessful in reaching agreement with RMGC. This agreement entailed joining with The Black Rock Sports Auxiliary high priority, particularly the active and increasing use of
social media outlets.
to have a joint annual local charity golf day to be called
The Bayside Charity Golf Day. This will cater for 400 play- My sincere thanks to our Club Members for their ongoing
ers.
support - nothing is too much to ask and a particular thank
The first day under the new format will be held on Monday you to my ongoing team member Greg Every.
1st October 2018 and will we believe become our major
annual fundraiser.

Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2017-2018 Annual Report
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CLUB SERVICE, SECRETARY &
FOUNDATION

Club Service plays an important role in our club, and
our dedicated team ensured that our meetings and
other activities ran smoothly throughout the year.
Lynda Doutch organised a wide variety of interesting
and inspirational speakers. Some of the highlights
were Marie Treloar from the Highlands Foundation,
Greg Every’s ever popular Music Trivia Quiz, Debbie
Chaves Principal of the new Beaumaris Secondary
College, Pete Smith former Channel 9 presenter, and
our new members’ talks from Jan Cooper, Roy
Downes and Chris Mara.

Secretary
The administration of the Club through the Board has continued to be well managed. All Board papers are now available to Members on the club website.
My thanks to Ken Mirams for his continuing role as Compliance Officer. Our club has taken this requirement seriously
and is compliant in all respects, including child protection.

Megan kicked of the fellowship year with a Jazz night
at the Rising Sun Hotel, followed by a mystery bus
trip and progressive dinner in October, hosted by the
D’Arcys, the Mirams, the Sawles and O’Briens. Then
overnight at Oscars on the Yarra, a visit to the Coast
Guard, dinner at the new Beaumaris Sports Club,
dinner and show ‘Strictly Ballroom’ at the National
Theatre.

The most recent Rotary International Council on Legislation
changes have been incorporated into our constitution and
bylaws. Of special note, the easing of attendance requirements has not resulted in any measurable reduction in attendance of Members. Add the fact that our activity rosters
are always quickly filled, and it is clear our members and
Partners continue to enjoy friendship and service through
the club.

Golfers and partners enjoyed our first get together for
2018 with 9 and Dine at Woodlands Golf Club, followed by a BRAGG weekend of golf and fellowship at
Mirboo North.

I have once again enjoyed undertaking the role of Secretary
of our wonderful Club. It must be a good gig, as your incoming Secretary is Roy Seager, who is no stranger to the
job. I wish him well.

Unfortunately, almoners Lois Lindsay and Charmaine
Jansz had another busy year, sending cards and
flowers, and keeping in touch with members suffering
from illnesses, ailments and other misfortunes. We
were saddened by the passing of three of our members, David Langworthy, Roger Frewen and Hon.
member John Van Dyk, and Tony and Jill Phillips’
daughter Kylie. It is an important role and the gifts
and flowers they sent, as a reflection of the club’s
sentiments, were well received.
David Lea continued to produce a quality and informative ‘In Gear’ each week. Results from the
members’ survey conveyed satisfaction overall with
the current format. Kerrie, Lynda and Trish have kept
our Facebook photos and information up to date.
Max Darby’s photo gallery is a valuable reminder of
events past and present.
Our strong relationship with Victoria Golf Club management and staff continued, they have been willing
and able to meet our needs. The new menu has
been welcomed and enjoyed by members.

James Glenwright

Foundation
The Club and its Members have made significant contributions to the Rotary Foundation this year through its annual
contribution of $120 per member, plus Centurion contributions by individual members.
We currently have 20 paid-up Centurion members, up from
16 for the last Rotary year.
There was also a Club contribution to End Polio Now for
$1000, which when multiplied out by matching contributions
by District, Foundation, and the Gates Foundation, comes to
a total contribution of $7500!
Our club benefited from District grants for mosquito nets for
Sabu, Beaumaris lifesaving club, MITS and Family Life’s
program for domestic violence.
John Manks

Heather Chisholm
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CLUB PROJECTS: COMMUNITY,
YOUTH SERVICES & INTERNATIONAL

Policy was to continue the experiment of using a single
point of contact to the Board pulling together the combined
work of three service areas (Youth, Community and International) into one cohesive unit.
However this tends to disenfranchise the team leaders
and weakens communication lines direct to the Board. It
also adds an extra level of unnecessary ‘management’ of
the teams’ projects. Nevertheless, as can be seen from
the reports from the team leaders, much has been
achieved during the year at a time when fund-raising has
been adversely affected by the loss of two previously important events, the Bayside Mayoral Golf day at Royal
Melbourne, and the management of parking at the now
defunct Australian Masters golf tournament. However we
were able to obtain appropriate grants from Rotary District
9810 and from Bayside City Council to supplement our
efforts.
Plans are afoot to replace the income from the golf day
with another event working jointly with Black Rock Sports
Club in the forthcoming year, which should help us continue our service work in other areas of need.
Next year, our experienced team leaders are to re-join the
Board directly, and with prior submission of their reports in
advance of Board meetings, this should enable swift consideration of their plans and policy in good time.
Roy Seager

Community
The Community Team had another
busy year with several new projects
as well as those that are ongoing.
The light Bulb Moment initiative has
resulted in support for new projects
involving organizations and causes
that will “make a difference”, in line
with the Rotary theme for the year.

people who may use the services they provide. Gecko
Hangouts aids young people with high functioning autism
and we supported them by funding tutors/mentors. We
helped the Highett Music Festival by helping with organising, promoting and setting up on the day. We funded the
purchase of compost bins for The Beaumaris Primary
School Garden Club.
Many other projects were undertaken including, obtaining
grant funding for Family Life to help them provide training
for advocates to deal with issues around domestic violence. The Beaumaris Life Saving Club, Beaumaris North
Primary School, the Concourse Traders Christmas Festival, the Black Rock Christmas Festival, Matt’s Place, Cancer Council of Victoria Daffodil Day, the Concourse Car
Show and the Oak Street Festival were all beneficiaries of
our support.

The new projects are, Wingman which aims to provide
support for young people who may have mental health
issues. Girls Getting Real aims to help secondary school
girls by promoting healthy lifestyle options and removing
Thank you to the Community Team members and to the
focus on body image. Night Life is an organization that
club for supporting our endeavours.
provides support services to people with disabilities and
the project provided financial support for production of a
Chris Werner
promotional video aimed at expanding their reach to those

Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2017-2018 Annual Report
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CLUB PROJECTS: COMMUNITY,
YOUTH SERVICES & INTERNATIONAL
Thank you to Linda and Richard for developing this relevant project

Youth Services

David Hone continued the club's commitment to the MIT
(Melbourne Indigenous Transition) school, applying for a
matching district grant to accompany our donation and
provide funding for the school's 2018 camp program.

The Rotary year 2017-18 seemed to pass quickly for all
In August 2017 we held an initial Youth Service dinner,
concerned with Youth Service. It has been consistently
attended by participants in our 2016-17 youth programs.
busy following up on local initiatives and district programs. The evening was a great success in providing our members with the overview of our year's work in Youth Service
We supported candidate Paaromita Chakravarty. and
and the positive influence that our programs have on the
leader Roujeh Mizher. to participate in RYLA (Rotary
Youth Leadership Award) in July 2017 and Ashley Taylor young people we work with. It was also a wonderful
to attend RYPEN (Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment) chance for our young people to meet one another and
in November 2017. We interviewed and recommended to share their experiences of working with Rotary.
district Nuvya Kumar and Eliza Gwillim for the NYSF
Thank you to Lois Lindsay for supporting our NYSF candi(National Youth Science Forum) in January 2018; both
dates Eliza and Nuvya to attend the club before departing
were accepted and enjoyed a wonderful experience in
for Brisbane and Canberra and for supporting me in interBrisbane and Canberra. We are currently recruiting and
viewing potential NYSF candidates; to Tony McKenna for
interviewing potential candidates for these programs in
his work over the past three years as RYLA District Chair
the 2018-19 Rotary year.
and joining me in the wilds of Myrniong as camp 'parents',
In terms of local projects, at the request of the Sandring- as well as 'holding the fort’ during my absence. Thank you
to all Youth Services committee members, Lois, Tony,
ham College VCAL program, we again conducted Mock
Job Interviews with Year 11 and 12 VCAL students in Au- David, Vivienne, Bridget and Jan, for your encouragement
and assistance throughout the year, and to all club memgust 2017. Thirty-six students were interviewed by nine
Rotarians over the two days, and once again, the experi- bers for supporting us in our undertakings.
ence for some students was 'life changing' in terms of self Chris Martin
-confidence and the opportunity to clarify their career aspirations and goals. In April 2018, we once again supported
the organisation and conduct of the
Bayside Schools ANZAC Day commemoration.
Following an approach to club members in late 2017 as part of the 'Light
Bulb Moment' initiative, we provided
sponsorship for Mentone Girls Grammar School to launch the pilot 'Girls
Getting Real' program. The ten-week
course aimed at Year 9 students
focuses on encouragement of active
movement for all and addresses positive body image. Phase two of the
program concludes July 2018 and
there are plans for making the
course available to other schools.
Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2017-2018 Annual Report
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CLUB PROJECTS: COMMUNITY,
YOUTH SERVICES & INTERNATIONAL

International
The year began with a project plan in

place for the installation of solar panels
on the roofs of schools on the Indonesian island of Sabu. This project had
been developed by members of the International Team, principally Geoff
Stockdale, John Manks and Fred Hofmann, and our club’s Board had backed the project with an
allocation of the equivalent of about US$10,000. The project had also gained the support of seven other Rotary
clubs, both local and international, to the value of about a
further US$20,000 and we had made an application to Rotary International for a grant to match our fundraising, to generate total project funding of about US$60,000.

took a visit to the island to discuss with Pastor Franz and
others what the Sabu islanders’ major infrastructure needs
are. There was consensus that the reliable provision of safe
drinking water was the major present priority and John and
Pastor Franz identified a number of possible projects for our
Board’s evaluation.
At its meeting in November, the Board approved a project
for the provision of a network of water tanks to supplement
the water wells our club had funded in a previous project.
This project (the Water Tanks Project) was then pitched to
the seven clubs which had donated to the Solar Panels project and four of the seven agreed to re-assign their previous
donations to this replacement project. With our club’s contribution, the project has funding of around A$30,000. For
reasons of time and complexity, no Rotary International
matching funding is being applied for and project details are
still being finalized with Pastor Franz on Sabu. Implementation of this project will run well into the next Rotary year.
Another of Sabu’s needs is the protection of the islanders
against malaria- carrying mosquitoes and we noted that the
Rotary Against Malaria Scheme (RAMS), which is set up to
provide insecticide impregnated family-sized mosquito nets,
does not operate in Indonesia. Our club has sent mosquito
nets to Sabu before and the International Team decided to
allocate A$3,000 to provision of nets and to seek a matching District Grant to increase the number of nets we could
send. We were successful with this application which raised

However, just as we received approval by Rotary International of the matching grant, we received news from Pastor
Franz Lackner on Sabu that, contrary to all previous advice,
the Indonesian National Electricity Company had started
work on extending the mains power to the area around the
school our project was aimed at. We were shocked and
disappointed but had no alternative but to cancel the project, advise Rotary International that their matching grant
could not be taken up, and offer to return the donations
made by local and overseas donor clubs.

the amount available to purchase nets to A$6,000. Ross
Phillips has been managing this project and we have been
able to ship 435 family-size insecticide-impregnated nets to
Sabu during this year. This represents significant health
and welfare boost to the Sabu islanders
The Board has also approved a project, proposed by PP
David Greenall, to assist with infrastructure repair / upgrade
in schools on Tonga damaged by the recent cyclone. This
project will also run through the upcoming Rotary year.

In addition to these major projects, donations were made to
the Highlands Foundation (provision of healthcare services,
especially for women and their new-born babies in the highlands of Eastern Papua New Guinea), to ROMAC, to InterThus, the first part of the year was taken up with the neces- plast, to Shelterbox and Disaster Aid (New Zealand earthsary but unproductive task of unwinding a major project that quake), to End Polio and to Rotary Against Malaria.
had been rendered redundant by changed circumstances.
John Sime
Our Board generously agreed that the sum which had been
set aside for the Solar Panels project could be re-assigned
to a replacement project on Sabu and John Manks underRotary Club of Beaumaris 2017-2018 Annual Report
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CLUB PROJECTS: COMMUNITY,
YOUTH SERVICES & INTERNATIONAL
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FELLOWSHIP

Our first fellowship event this year was in July, when 36
members and partners attended The Rising Sun Hotel in
South Melbourne to enjoy a pub meal and listen to an 18
piece Jazz Band play. Fabulous music, great food and
lots of fellowship.

tion. A real eye opener. Afterwards we all went to dinner
at a new local Thai restaurant in Black Rock where once
again fellowship was enjoyed by all. The food was excellent also.

In October 47 of us travelled by bus to four venues for a
mystery progressive dinner. At each venue a course was
served with matching wines and lucky prizes at each stop.
Each venue was a members’ home and a secret location
to all on the bus. All were issued with flashing LED wine
glasses. In the dark on the bus we looked amazing. Lots
of fun.

of this new facility. As a club we have been involved in
assisting this club with events and fundraising over the
last few years.

In March 32 members and partners attended the conferOur next night was in September when our own Greg
ence in Bendigo enjoying our club dinner on the Friday
Every hosted a Music Trivia night. 58 members and part- and dressing up in orange and black for the Saturday
ners attended, where fun and laughter prevailed as each night gala Jailhouse Rock.
table was a musical group and competed for the grand
Late March, we also attended The Beaumaris Sports Club
prize. The Rotary Oscar.
where 50 members and partners enjoyed a meal and tour

Mid-April we offered a weekend in Penola visiting the
Coonawarra wineries and staying at the Alexander Cameron Motel for 3 nights. 7 members and partners enjoyed
a Greek BBQ at Raidis winery while dancing the night
In November we went away for the weekend .24 members away. Sampling various wine at well-known wineries,
and partners went to Oscars on the Yarra in Warburton.
Rymill, Wynns, Katnook Estate and many more. Enjoying
We lunched and did wine tasting at Killara Winery in Se- all of the local history of Petticoat Lane and early settleville East on the way up. All very happy before we
ments.
reached Oscars. A lovely boutique hotel built in the 1920s
In May, 31 members and partners attended the first week
right on the river. A tour of the grounds and areas around
of Baz Luhrmanns Strictly Ballroom at the National Theabefore pre-dinner drinks on the balcony and then dinner in
tre in St. Kilda. A truly lively and wonderful performance
their beautiful old dining room. The next day we all went preceded by dinner at the Vietnamese Restaurant QUAN
into Warburton and became tourists and bought up at the
88 in St. Kilda. Fellowship galore.
local shops.
June is our changeover dinner at VGC where we farewell
In December we had our Christmas breakup at Victoria
our president Chris D’Arcy and welcome new President
Golf Club.
Heather Chisholm.
In early January, 32 members and partners enjoyed felIt has been great fun organising your fellowship this year
lowship at Green Point in Brighton with fish and chips and and thanks to all that supported my efforts. Unfortunately,
chocolate ices on the beach, watching the sun set while
not every event is for every person, however hopefully
sitting on deck chairs. A wonderful relaxing evening,
there was something for most.
strolling in the shallows and looking at the city lights.
It has been my pleasure to create fellowship between our
Mid-January was a twilight 9-hole play and dine at Wood- members and their partners as this is the glue that binds
lands Golf Club.
our club. Knowing each other through social events creEarly February was our annual Mirboo North Golf Week- ates bonding within the club.
end. 24 members and partners filled the 1st Tee Motel for
All fellowships events are cost neutral and not fundraisers.
two nights playing golf both days. A BBQ on the Saturday
For fun and fellowship.
night brought extra members up to join us for the night.
At the end of February, 32 members and partners visited Megan Glenwright
the Australian Volunteer Coastguard in Sandringham to
learn about the amazing volunteers that run this organisaRotary Club of Beaumaris 2017-2018 Annual Report
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CONFERENCE

Twenty-three members and partners travelled to Bendigo
to attend what may have been the last District 9810 Conference in regional Victoria. Next year there will be a multi
-district conference to be held in Melbourne.
On the way to Bendigo some ten members and partners
played a pre-conference round of golf at the Belvoir Park
Golf Club. The weather was fine, the course was in good
condition, and the results did not really matter.

ball stadium venue lacked ambience and most got an earlier night than expected.
Overall, it was a rewarding and enjoyable conference. it
remains to be seen if the new format will provide the same
fellowship opportunities.
Malcolm Sawle

Our accommodation for the weekend was the Schaller
Studio, an “Art Series” hotel a short walk from the conference venue. Though the rooms were a little “compact”,
the general facilities and quirky art works were appreciated and the “happy hour” in the bar every evening provided
a good meeting spot.
We had two nights out as a club, visiting the Rifle Brigade
Hotel on the Thursday night, where the food and service
was excellent, and the Old Boundary Hotel on the Friday
night for our club dinner. Both were within walking distance of the Schaller though the uphill trek to the Old
Boundary drew some comments.
The conference venue was the Ulumbarra theatre complex not far from the Bendigo city centre. The Ulumbarra
had previously seen life as the Sandhurst Gaol and so
was an interesting amalgam of old and new buildings. It
worked well as a venue and we got to the refreshments
tables without waiting in long queues.
As always, the conference program had a good range of
interesting speakers with many highlights. Jordan Nguyen
blew the audience away with his assertions on the positive future role of technology, Sarah Brown moved us with
her story of her fight for better medical facilities in remote
aboriginal settlements, Tom Gleisner amused with his nostalgic trip through the film and TV productions from Working Dog, Beth Wilson’s presentation was the epitome of
how to keep an audience engaged, and David Burt inspired us with how sporting organizations can play a significant role in alleviating mental health issues. And the
RIPPR kept his presentations mercifully brief and relevant!
Thanks to Shirley Mirams and the team we were able to
put together a colourful group in support of the “Jailhouse
Rock” theme of the Saturday night function. However, we
were up against the “Cereal Killers”, well worthy winners
with their inventive costumes. Unfortunately, the basket-
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DONATIONS LIST - 2017 / 18

Locally


Australian Volunteer Coastguard



Bayside Community Care (Matt's Place)



Beaumaris 3YO Kindergarten



Beaumaris Primary School



Beaumaris Life Saving Club



Black Rock Life Saving Club



Black Rock Primary School



Blue Ribbon Day



Beaumaris North Primary School



Cheltenham Community Centre



End Trachoma



Family Life



Nightlife



Parkdale Secondary College



District 9780 Bushfire Appeal



Shifting Mindsets (Gecko Hangouts)



Wingman Project



RYLA



RYPEN



Mentone Girls Grammar

Globally


Rotary Foundation



Polio Plus



Interplast



ROMAC



Sabu Island (mosquito nets)



Sabu Island student support



Shelterbox Australia



The Highlands Foundation

('Girls Getting Real' Pilot)


National Youth Science Forum



District 9810 Partners Project



(indigenous education)



Grace Heart Helping Hand Fund



Australian Rotary Health



Sandringham Lions’ Wheel Chair for Jude
Appeal
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PAST PRESIDENTS, THEMES AND MEMBERS
Members

Past President

Years

International Theme

Tim Ive

1985 1986

You are the key

Russell Scott

1986 1987

Rotary brings hope

Ray Taylor

1987 1988

Rotarians - United in service, dedicated to
peace

Adrian Culshaw

Max Darby

John Beaty
Heather Chisholm
Jan Cooper

Mary Cunnington

David Rushworth

1988 1989

Put life in Rotary —you're life

Ron Ward

1989 1990

Enjoy Rotary

Malcolm Parks

1990 1991

Honor Rotary with faith and enthusiasm

Roy Downes

Rod Gaskell

1991 1992

Look beyond yourself

Greg Every

Mike O'Shea

1992 1993

Real happiness is in helping others

Geoff Abbott

1993 1994

Believe in what you can do — do what you
believe in

Tony Read

1994 1995

Be a friend

Phil Kaufman

1995 1996

Act with integrity. Serve with love. Work
for peace.

Robert Barker

1996 1997

Build the future with action and vision

Peter Quennell

1997 1998

Show Rotary cares

David Brown

1998 1999

Follow your Rotary dream

Jim O’Brien

1999 2000

Act with consistency, credibility, continuity

Chris D’Arcy
Lynda Doutch

Peter Flude
Martin Fothergill
Kerrie Geard
James Glenwright
Megan Glenwright
Fred Hofmann
Bridget Hage
David Hone
Charmaine Jansz
Richard Jones
David Lea
Lois Lindsay
John Manks

Hugh Forrest

2000 2001

Create awareness. Take action.

Chris Mara
Chris Martin

John Beaty

2001 2002

Mankind is our business

Robert McArthur

Kerrie Geard

2002 2003

Sow the seeds of love

Tony McKenna

Ken Whitters

2003 2004

Lend a hand

Richard Jones

2004 2005

Celebrate Rotary

Jim O‘Brien

Brian Kimpton

2005 2006

Service above self

Ross Phillips

Rob Thomas-Hunt

2006 2007

Lead the way

Tony Phillips

Greg Every

2008 2009

Make dreams real

Roy Seager

2007 2008

Rotary shares

Peter Flude

2009 2010

The future of Rotary is in your hands

David Greenall

2010 2011

Building Communities, Bridging Continents

James Glenwright

2011 2012

Reach Within to Embrace Humanity

John Manks

2012 2013

Peace Through Service

Robert McArthur

2013 2014

Engage Rotary Change Lives

Ken Mirams
Anthony Nixon

Clem Quick
David Rushworth
Malcolm Sawle
Roy Seager
Mary Sealy
Richard Shermon
John Sime
Trish Smyth
Geoff Stockdale
Geoff Stringer
Chris Werner

Ken Mirams

2014 2015

Light Up Rotary

Trish Smyth

2015 2016

Be a Gift to the World

Malcolm Sawle

2016 2017

Rotary Serving Humanity
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2018 2019Contact Information

Meets Thursday
6.30 for 7.00 pm

PO Box 7047, Beaumaris, VIC, 3193
WEBSITE;

Victoria Golf Club, Park
Road, Cheltenham,

http://beaumarisrotary.com/

FACEBOOK; https://www.facebook.com/
beaumarisrotary?ref=tn_tnmn#
Club President

Heather Chisholm
heatherchisholm@bigpond.com
0418 352 891
Club Secretary

Roy Seager
roy.seager@gmail.com
0408 348 682
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